Our 49th Year

June 2016

Summer is almost here
at Timberdoodle!

With the spring season ending this weekend at Timberdoodle, it has indeed
been a fun filled line of great events and activities enjoyed by all.
Spring Birds gave both pup and master lots of great times afield. Fishing
remains incredible. Last week Lord DeLamarter remarked it was the best
day that he had ever had. He surely has been around many waters!

Larry has another “boaring” date!!
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Earlier this month,
we hosted the
Long Gun Shoot,
with Member
Herman Karl at
the helm. A
bluebird day out
on the course,
then into the
Clubhouse for
an authentic
Revolutionary
period lamb pie
served in our
huge cast iron skillet. Happy smiles all ‘round the house!
Timberdoodlers headed to Addieville East in Rhode Island for a fantastic
presentation of clay targets the next weekend, followed by a tasty luncheon
at the clubhouse. Addieville continually hosts such a lovely, well organized
morning for us- this will be our thirty-forth year shooting together (and
hiding the scorecards!)
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The Covey was alive with activity during the Field Trials on April 23. Dogs
from all over New
England competed,
and, for the most
part, the weather
held. There was
some incredible
work done by the
pups and the event
was quite fun to
watch from on top
of the Covey hill.
The Timberdoodle Team was
honored to assist in organizing
a memorial celebration on the
seacoast for a long time
Timberdoodle Member this
past weekend. With almost
three hundred folks in
attendance, the hall was filled
with lovely food presentations
and flowers, and not a detail
overlooked.
Looking ahead, we’re getting excited for the Retriever Trials here on
June 17-19, as well as the Spaniel Trials June 24-25. Plan on joining us for
these events- bring a picnic, or call the Clubhouse for one of Anne’s favorite
box lunches.

Happy almost summer to all!

